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Deriving behavioural receptive fields for visually completed
contours
Jason M. Gold, Richard F. Murray, Patrick J. Bennett and Allison B. Sekuler
The visual system is constantly faced with the problem
of identifying partially occluded objects from incomplete
images cast on the retinae. Phenomenologically, the
visual system seems to fill in missing information by
interpolating illusory and occluded contours at points of
occlusion, so that we perceive complete objects.
Previous behavioural [1–7] and physiological [8–12]
studies suggest that the visual system treats illusory and
occluded contours like luminance-defined contours in
many respects. None of these studies has, however,
directly shown that illusory and occluded contours are
actually used to perform perceptual tasks. Here, we use
a response-classification technique [13–20] to answer
this question directly. This technique provides pictorial
representations — ‘classification images’ — that show
which parts of a stimulus observers use to make
perceptual decisions, effectively deriving behavioural
receptive fields. Here we show that illusory and occluded
contours appear in observers’ classification images,
providing the first direct evidence that observers use
perceptually interpolated contours to recognize objects.
These results offer a compelling demonstration of how
visual processing acts on completed representations,
and illustrate a powerful new technique for constraining
models of visual completion.
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Results and discussion
We used a shape discrimination task originally developed
to measure spatial and temporal properties of illusory and
occluded contours (sometimes referred to as ‘modal’ and
‘amodal’ contours, respectively) [4,5,21]. Three observers
discriminated between ‘fat’ and ‘thin’ stimuli created by
slightly rotating the inducers (that is, corners) of a Kanizsa
square (Figure 1). Stimuli were observed in five condi-
tions. Stimuli in the Real condition had thin parabolic con-
tours interpolated between adjacent inducers (Figure 1a).
Stimuli in the Illusory condition showed only the inducers,
but between the inducers observers perceived illusory con-
tours—subjective luminance edges in regions where lumi-
nance is physically uniform (Figure 1b). Stimuli in the
Occluded condition were similar to those in the Illusory
condition, but had a thin ring around the perimeter of each
inducer (Figure 1c). This arrangement gave the appear-
ance of a fat or thin square viewed through four holes in an
occluding surface. Consequently, the square was defined
in part by four occluded contours perceived as lying behind
an opaque surface. Stimuli in the Textured Occluded con-
dition were similar to those in the Occluded condition, but
the inducers were embedded in a sine wave grating
(Figure 1d). This strengthened the impression that the
area around the inducers was an occluding surface. Stimuli
Figure 1
Stimuli and average classification images for each condition of the
shape discrimination experiment. Each row corresponds to a different
condition. The left and right columns show Thin and Fat stimuli,
respectively. In the experiment, each corner inducer was rotated by
– 1.75° . The inducers of the stimuli shown in the figure have been
rotated by – 3.5° for clarity. The middle column shows smoothed
average classification images, combining data from three observers.
Red inducers have been superimposed on each classification image.
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in the Fragmented condition were similar to stimuli in the
Illusory condition, but all the inducers faced in the same
direction (Figure 1e). This arrangement prevented com-
pletion of the square, so observers did not perceive illusory
or occluded contours (see Materials and methods).
To determine the spatial locations that observers used to
discriminate between fat and thin stimuli in each condi-
tion, we used a response-classification technique that has
previously been applied to auditory [13,14] and visual
[19,20] detection, vernier acuity [15,17], and letter dis-
crimination [16,18]. The technique works as follows. Con-
sider a task where observers must discriminate between
two signals, S1 and S2. On each trial, either S1 or S2 is pre-
sented in luminance noise (resembling the ‘snow’ on a de-
tuned television), and the observer’s task is to state which
of the two signals was presented. The signal contrast is
adjusted across trials so that observers maintain a criterion
level of performance (for example, 75% correct). On many
trials, the noise will cause observers to make classification
errors; on some trials, the noise is distributed in such a way
as to make S1 look more like S2, or to make S2 look more
like S1. To determine which image features make the
observer more likely to respond ‘S1’ or ‘S2’, we find the
correlation, across all trials, between the contrast at each
pixel in the noise fields and the observer’s responses. The
resulting map is called a classification image, and it shows
which image locations affected observers’ responses. That
is, it shows which image locations observers used to
perform the task. In this sense the classification image is a
behavioural receptive field (see Materials and methods
for additional computational details). Unlike the stimuli
used in past experiments that have measured classification
images, patterns with illusory or occluded contours evoke
percepts that have no corresponding physical attributes in
the stimulus. Thus, if a classification image showed that
observers’ decisions had been affected by noise in loca-
tions where illusory or occluded contours were perceived,
it would indicate that observers were using perceptually
interpolated contours to perform the task. In other words,
such a result would provide direct evidence that observers
were basing their decisions on a perceptually completed
representation of the stimulus, and it would specify the
location of interpolated contours in that representation.
To test these possibilities, we applied the response-classi-
fication technique to the fat/thin discrimination task.
The resulting classification images for all five conditions
(Real, Illusory, Occluded, Textured Occluded, and Frag-
mented) for each observer are shown in Figures 2 and 3.
Each image in Figure 2 is the result of 10,000 trials, and
has been smoothed by computing a weighted average of
adjacent pixels. The brightness of each pixel in Figure 2
indicates the correlation between noise contrast at that
pixel and the observer’s ‘thin’ response. Pixels that are
brighter than mean grey indicate a positive correlation:
positive-contrast noise (brighter than the background) in
these locations biases observers to respond ‘thin’, and neg-
ative-contrast noise (darker than the background) biases
observers to respond ‘fat’. Conversely, pixels in Figure 2
that are darker than mean grey indicate a negative correla-
tion. Figure 3 shows which pixels in Figure 2 are signifi-
cantly different from zero (p <0.001): pixels significantly
greater than zero are white, and pixels significantly less
than zero are black. Inducers, in red, have been superim-
posed on the classification images to provide positional ref-
erence frames. The leftmost column of Figures 2 and 3
shows classification images for the ideal observer (a hypo-
thetical observer that uses a statistically optimal decision
rule [22]) after a simulation of 10,000 trials. The ideal
observer’s classification images show where physical stim-
ulus information resides for the fat/thin discrimination task
in each condition. As one would expect, the ideal observer
uses locations between inducers only in the Real condi-
tion. In the remaining conditions, the ideal observer only
uses the edges of the inducers themselves. Locations
between the inducers are not used in these conditions,
because these locations are not informative. The remain-
ing columns in Figures 2 and 3 show classification images
for human observers in each condition, and the middle
column in Figure 1 shows the average classification image
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Figure 2
Smoothed classification images — behavioural receptive fields — for
each observer in each condition of the experiment. Each row
corresponds to a different condition and each column to a different
observer. The first column shows the classification images for the ideal
observer. The remaining columns show the classification images for
three human observers.
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across observers. Like the ideal observer, human observers
used regions that correspond to physical luminance edges
in the Real and Fragmented conditions (although human
observers relied on only one or two luminance edges in
both conditions). In the remaining conditions, however,
human and ideal observers used very different locations.
When making judgements about illusory and occluded
contours, human observers used regions between adjacent
inducers (where illusory and occluded contours subjec-
tively appeared), even though these conditions contained
no physical information in these locations.
The fact that each observer’s classification images were
nearly identical in the Real, Illusory, Occluded and Tex-
tured Occluded conditions is a powerful demonstration of
the perceptual reality of illusory and occluded contours.
Observers used illusory and occluded contours to perform
the fat/thin discrimination task in the same way that they
used luminance contours in the Real condition. This is
especially surprising in the Occluded and Textured
Occluded conditions, where observers perceived occluded
boundaries as being hidden behind another surface. These
results validate previous behavioral [1–7] and physiological
[8–12] studies that have provided indirect evidence that
observers use illusory and occluded contours to perform
perceptual tasks. For instance, Ringach and Shapley [5]
showed that observers are better at discriminating between
fat and thin stimuli in the Illusory and Occluded conditions
than in the Fragmented condition, and they argued that this
is because observers use the illusory and occluded contours
to discriminate between fat and thin stimuli, just as they
would use luminance-defined contours. Another possibility,
however, is that observers base their perceptual decisions
solely on the luminance-defined edges of the inducers, but
make more efficient use of these edges when they are per-
ceptually organized into a single square. To address this
possibility, Ringach and Shapley conducted a control exper-
iment showing that performance worsens when the illusory
contours are disrupted by a mask. However, this manipula-
tion is difficult to interpret, as it may also change the per-
ceptual organization of the stimulus. Our classification
images directly show that even in the unmodified fat/thin
stimulus, image locations at illusory and occluded contours
affect observers’ responses. This rules out the possibility
that observers only use physical luminance edges, and pro-
vides convincing evidence that they use illusory and
occluded contours constructed by the visual system.
These data also demonstrate how the response classifica-
tion technique can be used to probe an observer’s strategy
in a perceptual task. The classification images in Figure 2
reveal that there are individual differences in the regions
observers used to perform each task. For example,
Figure 2 shows that observer AJR used both vertical edges
of the stimulus in all but the Fragmented condition,
whereas observers AMC and JMG tended to use only the
left vertical edge. The classification images also reveal
strategies common to all observers. For example, all
observers relied almost exclusively on the vertical con-
tours in the Real, Illusory, Occluded and Textured
Occluded conditions (perhaps because the stimuli were
described as ‘fat’ and ‘thin’ and not ‘short’ and ‘tall’). Fur-
thermore, in the Fragmented condition all the observers
relied almost exclusively on the top-left inducer. Although
it is not clear why our observers relied more on the left or
top-left regions of the stimulus, this result may be related
to other left and top-left biases found in native English
readers (for example [23,24]). In any case, these examples
demonstrate how the response classification technique can
reveal differences in strategy across conditions and
observers that cannot be detected by gross measures of
performance (for example, percent correct). 
Finally, these results provide the first objectively derived
behavioural receptive fields of illusory and occluded con-
tours. Because classification images reveal the shapes of
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Figure 3
The classification images from Figure 2 after being submitted to a
statistical test. Each image shows the pixels that reached statistical
significance (p <0.001) in the corresponding classification image from
Figure 2. Pixels significantly greater than zero are white; pixels
significantly less than zero are black. The number of pixels that reached
statistical significance greatly exceeded the number expected if
observers’ responses were uncorrelated with the noise. Each
classification image consisted of 10,000 pixels, so with a criterion of
p <0.001, 10 pixels would be expected to reach significance by
chance alone. The mean number of significant pixels across all human
classification images was 327, and ranged from 139 pixels (observer
AMC, fragmented) to 539 pixels (observer AJR, occluded).
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interpolated contours, the response classification technique
provides a method of testing spatio-temporal theories of
completion. For example, we are currently using this tech-
nique to examine the claim that completion changes over
time [2,5], and to determine the conditions under which
local or global processes dominate completion [25,26].
Materials and methods
Stimuli
In all stimuli, the inducers were rotated 1.75° clockwise or counterclock-
wise. The radius of each inducer was 0.32° of visual angle, and the dis-
tance between the centres of adjacent inducers was 1.34° . The entire
stimulus subtended a 2.0 · 2.0° square, occupying 100 · 100 pixels on
the display monitor. The background luminance was 27 cd/m2, and the
stimuli were negative in contrast (that is, darker than background lumi-
nance). The Gaussian noise was static and white (that is, the value at
each pixel was sampled from an independent Gaussian distribution),
and had a root-mean-square contrast of 14%. A new noise field was
generated on each trial and the noise covered the entire stimulus.
Procedure
On each trial, a fat or a thin stimulus was randomly chosen and shown
embedded in noise. Each trial consisted of an initial 500 msec fixation
period, followed by the stimulus and noise for another 500 msec, and
then a blank screen until the subject responded with a keypress. Audi-
tory feedback was given in the form of a high- or low-pitched tone. The
fixation point remained visible throughout the trial. We used QUEST
[27] to vary the stimulus contrast to maintain 75% correct performance
throughout each session. The signal contrast set by QUEST varied
between 6% (Real condition) and 16% (Occluded and Fragmented
conditions). The order of the conditions was randomized across
observers. Each condition consisted of 10,000 trials, and was com-
pleted in five to eight sessions over the course of six to ten days. In each
session, observers viewed stimuli from a single condition. At the begin-
ning of each condition, each observer was familiarized with noise-free,
high-contrast versions of the stimuli. Observers also received an initial
25 trials with high-contrast stimuli before beginning the experiment.
Classification images 
In each of our tasks, there are two stimuli (S1, S2) and two responses
(R1, R2), giving four possible stimulus–response categories for each
trial: S1R1, S1R2, S2R1 and S2R2. It can be shown [17] that the cor-
relation between the luminance at each pixel and the observer’s
response is found by averaging the noise fields in each
stimulus–response category across trials, and computing the classifi-
cation image, C = (S1R1 + S2R1) — (S1R2 + S2R2). The smoothed
classification images (Figures 1,2) were computed by convolving the
classification image with a 5 · 5 convolution kernel (the outer product
of ( 1, 2, 3, 2, 1 )T).
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